Proposal for Hosting the APS-Caribbean Division Meeting

1) Proposal submitted by (First Name, Last Name):

2) Affiliation and Address:

3) Proposed Location for Meeting (City, State and/or Country):

4) Dates for Division Meeting

5) Proposed Hotel or Venue:

6) Is this a Joint Meeting with another Society or Event? If yes, explain below.

7) Transportation Infrastructure (ie. airport, bus, train):

8) What is the cost per night? Does this include meals or any other amenities (ie. free internet)?

9) For the dinner banquet, what are the options for location and approximate costs?
10) Tours.

a) Any potential for Agricultural Tours? If yes explain below.

b) Any potential for cultural type of tours? If yes, explain below.

11) Does Meeting location offer entertainment (ie. fitness center, tennis, hiking)?

12) If location is not near a population center, what is the proximity to the nearest town/city?

If there is other information that you would like to include, please do so below or attached separately

Please submit application (no limit on length) via email to the following:

Ronald D. French-Monar (Divisional Forum Representative)
rdfrench@ag.tamu.edu

Note: The submitter whose location is chosen needs to be a current member of the APS-Caribbean Division (APS-CD). He or she is of the understanding that hosting a meeting such year involves someone from that location (and a current APS-CD member) becoming Vice-President of the APS-CD and attending the prior year’s meeting (i.e. 2015 in Mexico City) as Vice-President. Once the Business Meeting is over, such individual will be handed over the Presidency by the Current Host and President of the APS-CD.